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Building Hierarchies of Retail Centers Using
Bayesian Multilevel Models

Sam Comber, Daniel Arribas-Bel, Alex Singleton, Guanpeng Dong, and Les Dolega

Geographic Data Science Lab and Department of Geography and Planning, University of Liverpool

The perceived quality of urban environments is intrinsically tied to the availability of desirable leisure and

retail opportunities. In this article, we explore methodological approaches for deriving indicators that estimate

the willingness to pay for retail and leisure services offered by retail centers. Most often, because the quality

of urban environments cannot be qualified by a natural unit, the willingness to pay for an urban environment

is explored through the lens of the residential housing market. Traditional approaches control for individual

characteristics of houses, meaning that the remaining variation in the price can be unpacked and related to

the availability of local amenities or, equivalently, the willingness to pay. In this article, we use similar

motivations but exchange housing prices for residential properties with property taxes paid by nondomestic

properties to glean hierarchies of retail centers. We outline the applied methodological steps that include very

recent, nontrivial contributions from the literature to estimate these hierarchies and provide clear instructions

for reproducing the methodology. Using the case study of England and Wales, we undertake a series of

econometric experiments to rigorously assess retail center willingness to pay (RWTP) as a test of the methods

reviewed. We build intuition toward our preferred specification, a Bayesian multilevel model, that accounts

for the possibility of a spatial autoregressive process. Overall, the applied methodology describes a blueprint

for building hierarchies of retail spaces and addresses the limited availability of spatial data that measure the

economic and social value of retail centers. Key Words: econometrics, retail geography, spatial statistics.

城市环境的感知质量，在本质上决定了是否可以提供理想的休闲和零售机会。在本文中，我们探索以多
种方法评估在零售中心内，人们希望花钱购买所提供零售和休闲服务的意愿。最常见的情况是，由于城

市环境的质量无法用简单的常规单位来衡量，因此我们需要从住宅市场的角度，研究人们为城市环境付
费的意愿。传统方法涵盖了房屋的具体特征，这意味着可以使用价格中其他的变量，与当地便利设施的

可用性或同等的支付意愿相关联。在本文中，我们试用了类似的动机，但替换掉了住宅地产的价格，改
用非住宅项目支付的地产税，来确定零售中心的层级。我们概述了具体的方法步骤，包括最近文献中的

有效性研究，对这些层级结构进行评估，为复制方法提供明确指导。利用英国和威尔士的案例研究，我

们进行了一系列计量经济学实验，严格评估零售中心的支付意愿（RWTP），为了检验所提到的这些方
法。我们建立了首选规范的直观模型，即贝叶斯多级模型，它解释了空间自回归过程的可能性。总体而
言，所使用的方法勾勒出构建零售空间层次结构的蓝图，解决了在衡量零售中心经济和社会价值时，可
用空间数据有限的问题。关键词：计量经济学、零售地理学、空间统计学。

La calidad que se percibe en los entornos urbanos est�a intr�ınsecamente ligada a la disponibilidad de

oportunidades para el ocio preferido y de compras al detal. En este art�ıculo, exploramos los enfoques

metodol�ogicos para derivar indicadores que calculen la inclinaci�on a pagar por servicios de compras al

menudeo y ocio que ofrecen los centros de ventas al detal. Con m�as frecuencia, debido a que la calidad de los

entornos urbanos no puede ser calificada por una unidad natural, la voluntad de pagar por un entorno urbano

se explora a trav�es de la lente del mercado de vivienda residencial. Los enfoques tradicionales controlan las

caracter�ısticas individuales de las casas, lo cual significa que la variaci�on restante del precio puede descargarse y

relacionarse con la disponibilidad de atracciones locales o, equivalentemente, con la voluntad de pagar. En este

art�ıculo, usamos motivaciones similares, pero cambiamos los precios de las viviendas para las propiedades

residenciales con impuestos a la propiedad pagados por propiedades no dom�esticas para deducir las jerarqu�ıas de
los centros de ventas al detal. Bosquejamos los pasos metodol�ogicos aplicados que incluyen contribuciones muy

recientes y no triviales de la literatura para calcular estas jerarqu�ıas y suministrar instrucciones claras para

reproducir la metodolog�ıa. Usando a Inglaterra y Gales como estudio de caso, emprendemos una serie de
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experimentos econom�etricos para estimar rigurosamente la voluntad del centro de menudeo de pagar (RWTP),

como prueba del m�etodo rese~nado. Construimos intuici�on hacia la especificaci�on de nuestra preferencia, un

modelo bayesiano de nivel m�ultiple que toma en cuenta la posibilidad de un proceso espacial autorregresivo.

En general, la metodolog�ıa aplicada describe un anteproyecto para construir jerarqu�ıas de espacios del menudeo

y aboca la disponibilidad limitada de datos espaciales que midan el valor social y econ�omico de los centros de

ventas al detal. Palabras clave: econometr�ıa, estad�ısticas espaciales, geograf�ıa del menudeo.

T
he quality of an urban environment is a princi-

ple determinant of attractiveness (Glaeser,

Kolko, and Saiz 2001). Attractiveness, in this

context, might be understood as an outcome of per-

ceived place attributes (Finn and Louviere 1996),

which can be argued as those perceptions, attitudes,

and patronage behavior of consumers drawn to particu-

lar places (Teller and Elms 2012). The quality of an

urban environment cannot be qualified by a natural

unit of analysis, however, and so approaches typically

observe its capitalization into housing prices

(Rappaport 2009). The depth and breadth of consumer

amenities, natural and cultural assets, and opportunities

in the labor market are seen as an influential driver of

demand for residential space (Oner 2017). As an exam-

ple, the attractiveness of Paris might be considered as a

product of fine-dining restaurants, art museums such as

the Louvre, and the impressive stock of buildings

(Brueckner, Thisse, and Zenou 1999). Accordingly,

Rappaport (2009) argued that environments with

above-average consumer amenities or, implicitly, qual-

ity of urban environment typically sustain a higher

density of residential population, resulting in higher

prices in the housing market.
Under these assumptions, the desirability of areas

has often been explored through the lens of home

buyer decisions in the residential housing market.

Hedonic analyses that estimate the willingness to

pay for consumer amenities through residential hous-

ing markets derive a snapshot for the desirability of

particular places. In recent years, the proportion of

the individual’s spending allocated to consuming the

economy’s lifestyle amenities and services has

increased substantially (Oner 2017). An increasing

share of the individual’s rising wealth is allocated to

the pursuit of enjoyment and experience, which is

reflected by an increase in the willingness to pay

for properties that are proximate to retail and

leisure destinations. Changing consumer desires have

transformed traditional retail zones into spaces of

leisure consumption that are increasingly service ori-

ented. Concentrations of retail outlets are referred to

as retail agglomerations and exist across a system in

space, with their attractiveness to home buyers

related to the composition and richness of the retail

environment but also competing opportunities avail-

able elsewhere (Teller and Elms 2012). Moreover,

areas of retail perform as attractors for a multitude of

heterogeneous user groups such as prospective and

existing residents, consumers, visitors, and employees

(Teller and Reutterer 2008). In this way, the avail-

ability of consumer amenities is seen as a driver of

urban vitality, so an estimation of the willingness to

pay for an amenity-rich environment can be used to

gauge how desirable that area is.

One particular area that attracts a number of retail

opportunities is the town center. Town centers are

complex urban economic systems that are character-

ized by the clustering of socioeconomic activity

(Thurstain-Goodwin and Unwin 2000). Embedded

within the urban fabric of town centers are retail cen-

ters that are agglomerations of consumer spaces and

shopping destinations that are central to economic

and civic life (Pavlis, Dolega, and Singleton 2017).

Town centers are typically composed of a retail center

but in some cases have more expansive functional

areas that include office spaces in addition to retail

and services. A focus on classifying retail center willing-
ness to pay (RWTP) is foundational to understanding

hierarchies of retail spaces, which, by implication,

reveal geographic patterns in urban growth and devel-

opment. Retail center hierarchies are the rankings of

particular centers within a network, the position of

which relates to the size, attractiveness, and gravity of

their composite retailers influence, with top-ranked

centers typically offering multipurpose comparison

shopping experiences that have a wider geographical

reach on consumers (Dennis, Marsland, and Cockett

2002). By contrast, smaller district centers are more

embedded in local economies and are patronized by a

smaller catchment area. Although an underlying

driver to the sustainability of the built environment,

since the 1970s retail centers have become threatened

by the decentralization and dispersal of development
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to out-of-town locations on the periphery of towns. In

addition, Singleton et al. (2016) claimed that retail

has become increasingly vulnerable to the effect of

growing online shopping and so must be considered

within a framework of e-resilience.
In this article, we introduce a statistical technique

to derive indicators that describe hierarchies of retail

centers across the national extent, which we obtain

alongside a measure of uncertainty in the rank-

ordered estimate for each retail center. Despite the

concerns previously raised, although retail centers in

the United Kingdom have long been examined under

a series of milestone reviews (Department of the

Environment Urban and Economic Development

Group 1994), there is little quantitative evidence that

explores the performance of town center retail econo-

mies, which has undermined effective policy formula-

tion and decision making (Astbury and Thurstain-

Goodwin 2014). Indicators of retail hierarchies pro-

duced by commercial organizations (Javelin Group

2017; CACI 2018), for example, lack fine spatial

granularity at the retail center scale. Our approach is

motivated by a hedonic framework of analysis that is

typically oriented toward residential housing markets,

except that we exchange residential for commercial

properties to execute our empirical strategy. We

describe the methodological steps required to repro-

duce the RWTP estimates, which includes very

recent, nontrivial contributions from the economet-

rics literature. Finally, we introduce a validation exer-

cise to verify the RWTP estimates correspond to

conventional wisdom by correlating the scores to

socioeconomic characteristics of the retail center. Not

only is the approach we operationalize novel in appli-

cation but we note that our methodology is replicable

and generalizable to international contexts, condi-

tional on data availability.
The remainder of the article is organized as fol-

lows. The next section motivates the underlying

conceptual framework of the article, followed by an

introduction to the specification and underlying

assumptions of the modeling approach. After elabo-

rating on the nature and limitations of the data

source, we step through the results of each model,

including a validation exercise to confirm whether

the RWTP estimate for each retail center responds

to characteristics that are associated with attractive

places. The final section summarizes the article, pre-

senting extensions for future elaborations of the

applied methodology.

Background and Motivation

Modern Consumption Patterns

The desirability of urban places to live is increas-

ingly dependent on their ability to provide consump-

tion opportunities, which are often reflected in

housing prices (Glaeser, Kolko, and Saiz 2001).

Leisure and retail amenities such as restaurants, live

performance venues, and shopping districts have

been shown to be crucial for attracting modern

workers who balance economic and lifestyle opportu-

nity in selecting places to live and work (Florida

2000). Because perceptual qualifications for the qual-

ity of leisure and retail environments cannot be

directly counted or observed, they have often been

evaluated by the willingness to pay for residential

property through hedonic approaches (Rivera-Batiz

1988; Hui and Liang 2016). Jin and Sternquist

(2004) argued that the desire for leisure and shop-

ping is increasingly linked to the concept of enjoy-

ment and experience. From a consumer perspective,

shopping trips not only satisfy the individual’s bun-

dle of wants and needs at a given store but they

allow the consumer to speak his or her own geogra-

phies of everyday life through the language of con-

sumption (Sack 1988). This “credit-card citizenship”

toward identities and preferred lifestyle choices pro-

vides an opportunity for social mixing and participa-

tory entertainment (Goss 1993). Over the last few

years, however, this traditional brick-and-mortar

retailer landscape has been restructured by the

growth of electronic retailing, with e-commerce sales

in the United States rising by 101 percent in the

period between 2011 and 2016 (Helm, Kim, and

Silvia 2018). Due to the rise of the Internet, online

consumption has tilted power from retailers to con-

sumers through opportunities for 24/7 convenience

and price comparison, increased ease of market entry

and transparency, and a distribution of products to a

wider geographical reach (Williams 2009). Evidence

suggests that this rapid expansion in online con-

sumption has affected the health of retail centers in

complex ways and has been a principal driver of

change to the geography of traditional UK high

streets (Wrigley and Lambiri 2014).
Adjustments as a result of online shopping to the

market share of retailing, leisure, and services in

retail centers are typically considered detrimental

effects that cause physical shopping opportunity to

be substituted online (Doherty and Ellis-Chadwick
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2010). Yet, online retailing has also been linked to

complementarity and modification processes that

blend traditional retail channels with e-commerce by

refashioning the in-store consumer experience

(Poushneh and Vasquez-Parraga 2017). In the

United Kingdom, major retailers including Argos,

John Lewis, and Boots have integrated new technol-

ogies by opening “click and collect” points that act

as points of delivery for Internet sales by allowing

customers to order goods online and collect them in

store (Singleton et al. 2016). Thus, the role of retail

centers remains vital to modern consumption and

the continuity of physical shopping environments,

with consumers pointing to the hedonic experience

that physical stores offer through recounted social

experiences, the opportunity to discover new and

exciting goods, and the gratification afforded by

touching or trying products in store (Cho and

Workman 2011). Under this lens, Singleton et al.

(2016) recast the propensity of localized populations

to engage with the mixture of online shopping and

physical retailing provision under a frame work of

“e-resilience.” The constraint or opportunity of e-

commerce to retail centers is not uniform across all

retail types, with retailers whose merchandise can be

replicated and digitized online the most vulnerable

to large-scale store closures and lost physical shop-

ping opportunity (Zentner, Smith, and Kaya 2013).

Geographic Behavioral Drivers of Retail Center
Hierarchies

More concretely, the geodemographic characteris-

tics of catchments served by retail centers are funda-

mental drivers of consumer choices and behaviors

that shape the willingness to pay for retail opportu-

nity and, in turn, hierarchies of retail spaces (Birkin,

Clarke, and Clarke 2002). In the United Kingdom,

geographic variation of consumer disposable incomes

affects the relative retail value of catchment areas.

For example, hierarchies of retail centers for large

conurbations and metropolitan centers are moder-

ated by their propensity to attract highly mobile

consumers who require multiple retail and leisure

choices (Wrigley et al. 2015). More generally, steps

in the hierarchy of retail centers have become con-

tingent on a rising “convenience culture.” This

incorporates the progressive rise of online retail with

preferences for “local” shopping (and derived product

authenticity, traceability, and sustainability benefits)

alongside a revaluation of consumer awareness

toward “community-sustaining” consumption

(Chalmers et al. 2012). Since the early 2000s, signif-

icant demographic and societal shifts have driven

these trends, with particular growth among low-den-

sity households, aging populations, and younger

workers who are faced with longer working hours

and busy lifestyles (Wrigley et al. 2015). These

groups in particular have an increasing desire for

convenience at the local level. In the United

Kingdom this is revealed by evidence from the

Institute of Grocery Distribution (IGD) that suggests

that consumers are increasingly shopping little and

often at shops closer to home rather than shopping

at larger out-of-town retail developments, a phenom-

enon described as “top-up shopping” (IGD 2014).

Moreover, a report by the Ethical Consumers

Market suggests that the number of shoppers pur-

chasing produce from local shops increased from 15

percent to 42 percent between 2005 and 2012

(Ethical Consumer Research Association 2013).

This has considerable beneficial implications for the

configuration of UK retail centers, because high

streets and town centers are now increasingly the

preferred locations for consumers to undertake their

top-up shopping. Not only has this driven footfall

back to retail centers but local shopping has

reshaped hierarchies of retail spaces by boosting the

vitality and viability of town centers and high streets

in the United Kingdom (Wrigley et al. 2015).
Yet there is significant demographic variation in the

propensity for consumers to value local shopping and

engage with Internet retail; this has determined the dif-

ferential geographies of online shopping (Longley and

Singleton 2009) and, in turn, been an influential driver

of retail hierarchies. Although typically younger age

groups have been the most receptive to online shop-

ping, significant growth has been recorded in the rate of

online purchasing among those sixty-five and older,

with 48 percent buying online in 2014, increasing from

16 percent in 2008 (Office for National Statistics

2018). By exploiting opportunities provided by digital

technologies and adapting retail spaces to meet the

needs of every population group, retail centers have

become virtual marketplaces. Here, consumers are able

to access information online regarding the availability

of products, stores, services, and brands prior to visiting,

which has enhanced the retail center customer experi-

ence (Wrigley et al. 2015). Despite these significant

structural changes, though, good product ranges, quality
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of retail provision, and traditional factors such as overall

retail center experience, atmosphere, and leisure provi-

sions remain foundational drivers of footfall in retail

centers. This extends their use from shopping destina-

tions to areas for economic and educational activities

(in addition to social interaction; Warnaby et al. 2002).
In addition to demographic variation, consumer

behavioral patterns vary spatially and are directly

linked to the geographies of demand toward retail

facilities. Steps in the hierarchy of retail centers are

intertwined with the underlying characteristics of

the catchment area itself. Variations in consumer

confidence, the ownership of basic digital skills, and

local supply factors such as convenience and accessi-

bility at the small-area level are influential factors

toward the vitality of retail centers (Wrigley and

Dolega 2011). Thus, the propensity and desirability

of consumers to engage with physical shopping

opportunity are governed by a multitude of contexts

and influences such as the rurality and remoteness of

an area (Warren 2007), the extent of Internet con-

nectivity and speed of connection (Singleton et al.

2016), and even how informed (and educated) con-

sumers are to access online retail (Helsper and

Eynon 2010). Despite these factors, and even in a

digitally transformed retail landscape, the demand

for high street shops remains a permanent fixture of

consumer desires, so an estimation of the willingness

to pay for retail centers is foundational to unpacking

hierarchies of retail spaces that reveal geographic

patterns in urban growth and development.

Measuring Attractiveness

Within the academic literature, measures for esti-

mating attractiveness1 are most typically classified

into two streams of research. Models of the first

stream are inspired by Reilly’s (1931) gravitational

law of retail, which motivated the seminal work of

Huff (1963). The Huff model applies Newtonian laws

of physics to estimate a retail catchment area that

factors in the spatial distribution of competing retail

destinations when evaluating their gravity or con-

sumer pull to different population groups (Dolega,

Pavlis, and Singleton 2016). Huff models are advanta-

geous because they simultaneously estimate break

points in the demand surface for all competing retail

destinations in the model and reduce the probability

of a consumer to patronize a given location to three

groups of variables, namely, distance between shops

and consumers’ homes; a measure of attractiveness

such as store size, service levels, or opening hours;

and competition proxied by the number of retail units

in a location (Teller and Reutterer 2008). Yet, the

usual criteria for retail attraction in Huff models are

often argued as incomplete, because additional factors

that affect the consumer’s propensity to visit a retail

destination involve a suite of qualitative indicators

such as the variety of retail tenants; site-related fac-

tors such as accessibility and parking conditions; and

environmental factors reflected by sensual stimuli

such as ambience, atmosphere, and perception of

safety (Teller and Elms 2010). Clearly, these indica-

tors influence the choice of shopping destination, but

measuring across a national extent is difficult

(Dolega, Pavlis, and Singleton 2016).
Methods of the second stream are motivated by

findings that demonstrate that housing prices

increase faster than wage levels, implying a premium

for particular locations (Glaeser, Kolko, and Saiz

2001). This has led to a number of studies estimat-

ing the relevance of consumption opportunities to

the desirability of places, with a focus on home

buyer decisions toward urban amenities. That is, by

controlling for property-specific characteristics of a

residential property such as the number of bedrooms

or bathrooms or whether the property has a garden,

the residual variation in the property value can be

unpacked and related to the local availability of

amenities or lifestyle opportunity. Using this

approach, the desirability of urban environments has

been shown to be factored into property values and

is broadly defined by the provision of place-specific

assets and amenities that contribute to the allure of

an urban area (Brueckner, Thisse, and Zenou 1999).

Its importance, therefore, is intrinsically tied to pop-

ulation growth and development (Glaeser, Kolko,

and Saiz 2001; Clark 2003), because attractive places

that elevate one’s experience of an urban environ-

ment through concentrations of arts, leisure, and

retail have been shown to attract highly skilled indi-

viduals (Florida 2008). Clark (2003), for example,

demonstrated that university graduates are more

likely to locate in areas with high numbers of con-

structed amenities such as museums, libraries, and

leisure outlets. Oner (2017) paid particular attention

to the role of retail as an urban amenity, regressing a

Q-ratio—a ratio of the marginal price of a property

to the marginal production cost—on variables

reflecting accessibility to shopping destinations. In

Building Hierarchies of Retail Centers 5



all, the study found a significant increase in the Q-

ratio of 0.1 for every 1 percent increase in the acces-

sibility to shops for city municipalities.

Measuring Retail Center Attractiveness

In this article, we follow methods of the second

stream. Thus, we apply a hedonic framework to esti-

mate the willingness to pay for retail centers. Given

our focus on retail environments, business rates paid

by commercial property such as high street shops

provide an alternative, yet more suitable, lens to

explore hierarchies of retail centers than housing

prices; although rent or housing prices are our ideal-

ized data set, these are difficult to obtain, particu-

larly at the national level. With motivations similar

to the way urban economists proxy willingness to

pay through residential housing, by controlling for

property-level characteristics in business rates—the

total floor area, the number of car parking spaces,

the store type, for example—the remaining variation

in a premise’s business rate can be explained by

home buyer desirability for a particular area or, in

our case, the retail center. In the United Kingdom,

nondomestic rates, or business rates, are a property-

based tax levied on the estimated value of all non-

residential properties such as shops, offices, ware-

houses, and factories (Adam and Miller 2014).

Business rates are determined using a ratable value

for each nondomestic property. This is set by the

Valuation Office Agency (VOA), which analyzes

rent evidence (rent and lease agreement details) in

addition to undertaking visual inspections of proper-

ties to ensure that all evidence is considered fairly.

VOA surveyors set ratable values to reflect features

including total floor area; business assets such as lifts,

air conditioning, and closed-circuit television

(CCTV) security systems; and changes in the local

property market (VOA 2014). A valuation begins by

setting a common basic value per square meter for

similar properties in the same area. This basic value

is then adjusted to reflect the property’s individual

features. Each review of a property’s valuation con-

siders property-level characteristics and, most impor-

tant, the buoyancy of the local property market. In

this way, business rates are synchronized to local

economic market conditions, reflecting the relative

size and scale of retail economies (Astbury and

Thurstain-Goodwin 2014).

In our study, we label the estimated phenomena

as RWTP, which describes the price that home

buyers ascribe to the leisure and retail services

offered by retail centers proximate to the property.

In all, our findings are permissible because the resid-

ual variation in the business rate is attributed to

local property market conditions (VOA 2014),

which themselves are influenced by home buyer aspi-

rations to reside in an environment that satisfies their

wants and desires (Glaeser, Kolko, and Saiz 2001). By

implication, this means that the ratable value, once

controlling for property-level characteristics, can be

used to approximate RWTP for the retail center with

a catchment that services the surrounding area. Using

our conceptual approach, we can begin to unpack

hierarchies of retail centers by undertaking a series of

experiments on several econometric techniques to

find a preferred specification that provides the most

rigorous estimates of RWTP for retail centers across

the case study of England and Wales.

Methodological Framework

Our approach to estimate RWTP relies on

hedonic modeling (Rosen 1974). This technique is

typically used in the real estate literature to disen-

tangle the price of a complex good as a function of

the multiple intrinsic and extrinsic characteristics

common to the property. In our case, a hedonic

framework is applied to unpack the determinants of

business rates for individual stores. By controlling

for various property-level descriptors, a hedonic

approach that uses a variable to represent each retail

center allows us to recover the implicit price for the

retail and leisure opportunities provided by the retail

center. Practically speaking, this approach translates

into a regression that explains the willingness to pay

for receiving consumer amenities inside different

retail centers. Once controlling for property-specific

characteristics, the RWTP effect can be recovered

for the location where stores are located because the

business rate for each property involves setting a

common basic value per square meter for similar

properties in the same area, reflecting the perfor-

mance, size, and scale of local market conditions

(Astbury and Thurstain-Goodwin 2014).
To estimate the most robust empirical hedonic

model specification, we compare several approaches,

with a focus on recent contributions to the litera-

ture. To begin, we introduce a baseline spatial fixed
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effects model (Anselin and Arribas-Bel 2013), which

is expressed as

lnyij ¼ x0ijbþ
XJ

j¼1
hjDj þ �ij, (1)

where yij, the business rate for each store i in retail

center j, is log-transformed to alleviate the potential

impact of heteroskedasticity; x0ij is a 1� k vector of

store-level variables in the Appendix, and b is a k�
1 vector of regression coefficient to be estimated; Dj

is the dummy variable for retail center membership

where Dj ¼ 1 when j ¼ h for i 2 h, 0 otherwise; and

�ij is the model residual term, following an indepen-

dent normal distribution N 0, r2e
� �

: For model identi-

fication, the intercept is constrained to equal zero so

that a separate RWTP effect hj can be estimated for

each retail center. From a nontechnical standpoint,

hj can be interpreted as the average willingness to

pay (in log units) for stores to market their ser-

vices in retail center j: One might expect different

retail centers to offer varying degrees of utility

such as access to particular socioeconomic groups,

amount of footfall, or the prestige of surrounding

consumer amenities. Taking into account individ-

ual store characteristics, hj captures the RWTP of

retail centers.
Limitations exist associated with the fixed effect

estimation strategy for the RWTP. First, the estima-

tor of hj, ĥj , would not be reliable and precise if the

number of stores in retail center j, nj, is small. In

addition, if different spatial processes operate at the

property and retail center scale, the conflation of

unobservable influences will violate the indepen-

dence of errors assumption through heteroskedastic

or spatially correlated error in the covariance struc-

ture (G. Dong and Wu 2016). Multilevel models are

approaches that allow variance between areas, so

they remedy these issues by treating the retail center

as part of the explanation for geographically varying

outcomes (Owen, Harris, and Jones 2016). Instead

of fitting a spatial fixed effect that assumes the rela-

tionship between the predictors and response holds

as constant, multilevel models factor both spatial

heterogeneity (differences) between areas and also

dependencies (similarities) within them (Jones

1991). Put another way, this allows two stores

located within the same retail center to be more

alike in their outcomes than would be expected

given their individual characteristics alone.

Correlation within boundaries is expected because

stores are assumed to be affected by the same

aggregate effects, also known as group dependence

(G. Dong and Harris 2015). Our second model thus

requires a two-level hierarchical structure, an out-

come variable measured at the lower level geogra-

phy—individual stores—and a more aggregate spatial

scale for the higher level—retail centers. We specify

a random intercept multilevel model as

lnyij ¼ x0ijbþ ujþ�ij
var �ijð Þ ¼ r2e ; var ujð Þ ¼ r2u,

(2)

where uj (j ¼ 1, 2 , :::, J) measures the RWTP of

the retail center j, assumed to be independently dis-

tributed as N 0,r2u
� �

: Under Equation 2, the depen-

dency between stores in the same retail center j is

cov yij, yijð Þ ¼ cov uj þ �ij, uj þ �ijð Þ ¼ r2u: (3)

The random intercepts uj are a linear combination

of fully pooled and no-pooling models. The fully

pooled model ignores heterogeneity by fitting a com-

mon intercept for all retail center boundaries,

whereas the no-pooling model, identical to the spa-

tial fixed effect, assumes a separate intercept for

each retail center. The multilevel model introduces

the partial pooling, or shrinkage, of the RWTP

effect toward the global intercept (Gelman and Hill

2007). This is expressed as

uj ¼ sjuNP
j þ 1�sjð ÞuFPj , (4)

where uj can be seen as a compromise between the

no-pooling estimate uNP
j , where each retail center is

assigned its own indicator variable, and the fully

pooled estimate uFPj , which assumes a single inter-

cept for all retail centers. This precision-weighted

compromise is governed by the shrinkage factor sj
(e.g., Goldstein 2003),

sj ¼ r2u
r2u þ r2e=nj
� � , (5)

where the weighting for sj is determined by the sam-

ple size in the jth retail center (nj) and the variation

within (r2e ) and between (r2u) groups (Goldstein

2011). For example, when a retail center’s bound-

aries contain a small number of stores nj, the RWTP

estimate is pulled toward the fully pooled estimate.

Similarly, when the boundary-level variance r2u is

small—when the RWTP of retail center boundaries

is similar—estimates are pooled more toward the

mean level than when r2u is large.
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The use of a multilevel model in the estimation

routines for constructing hierarchies of retail centers
represents a novel application. Multilevel models
have been used to produce league tables by inferring
school effectiveness from individual pupils’ educa-

tional attainment but, to our knowledge, have never
been applied to explore hierarchies of retail centers.
Moreover, although this area of social science has a

rich history in the direct application of multilevel
models (Goldstein 2003), they rarely account for
explicit spatial hierarchies in the empirical design.

Thus, there has been emerging interest in incorpo-
rating spatial dependence into multilevel models
(G. Dong and Harris 2015). Although we pursue a

modeling objective similar to educational research
by building a league table of retail centers, in the
remainder of this section we develop an empirical
strategy that accounts for potential spatial autocorre-

lation across the system of retail centers in space.
The model specified in Equation 2 adopts a deter-

ministic, container-driven view of geographical space

that contrasts with the reality that two retail centers
located close together might be similar given their
spatial proximity (Owen, Harris, and Jones 2016). In

our case, we expect the RWTP effect induced by the
retail center at a particular location to be directly
dependent on observed values at surrounding loca-

tions, with the intensity of this influence moderated
by geographic proximity. This interaction is described
by a simultaneous autoregressive (SAR) process. If
the data-generating process contains inherent spatial

correlation, this could bias the estimated variance
used for statistical inference. To account for this pos-
sibility in a spatially explicit hierarchy, G. Dong and

Harris (2015) distinguished between two kinds of spa-
tial dependence: horizontal and vertical. The horizon-
tal are the spatial dependencies between lower level

units that are the traditional concern of spatial
econometrics (Anselin 1988), and the vertical are top-
down group dependencies due to regional effects. One
potential problem is the vertical spatial dependence

effect that causes the RWTP effect in nearby retail
centers to be more similar than those further away.
To account for this possibility, we specify a hierarchi-

cal spatial autoregressive (HSAR) model (G. Dong
and Harris 2015) that integrates SAR processes for
the higher level residuals:

lnyij ¼ xijbk þ hj þ �ij,
hJ ¼ kMjhþuj,

(6)

where M is a J� J spatial weights matrix that cap-

tures the interaction structure of stores by assigning

nonzero weight Mij 6¼ 0 to pairs of observations

assumed to be spatial neighbors and zero otherwise.

Mj is the jth row of M: Given the spatial character-

istics of the data points, we define neighbors using

an exponential decay function with the distance

bandwidth d set to 5 km.2 Following convention, M
is row-standardized so that each row sums to unityP

Mij ¼ 1: The parameter k quantifies the correla-

tion of RWTP, with higher values for k leading to

spatial covariance that dissipates slower for a higher

order of neighbors. The reduced form of h in

Equation 6 is

h ¼ Ij�kM
� ��1u, u � N 0, IJr2u

� �
,

where the spatial filter IJ�kMð Þ�1
captures any

vertical spatial dependence in the RWTP effect hj:
A Leontief expansion of the matrix inverse expands

to IJ�kMð Þ�1 ¼ Iþ kMþ k2M2 þ k3M3 þ � � � and

demonstrates spatial feedback when an increasing

order of neighbors creates bands of ever larger reach

around each location, relating every retail center to

every other one (Anselin 2003).
A different, but related, model we specify next is

a hierarchical spatial error (HSE) model, which is

similar, except that we specify a spatially autocorre-

lated error term in g,

lnyij ¼ xijbk þ hj þ �ij,
hj ¼ uj þ kMg:

(7)

A final methodological consideration relates to

Lesage’s (2014) empirical question as to whether the

spatial process under study is global or local. The

covariance structure induced by the HSAR model is

global, because the spatial process relates every retail

center to each other one. A hierarchical spatial

moving average (HSMA) process, on the other

hand, considers only first- and second-order neigh-

bors, beyond which the spatial covariance is zero

(Anselin 2003):

hj ¼ cMhþ uj: (8)

The data-generating process of Equation 8 collapses

to the reduced form

hj ¼ IJ þ cMð Þu, (9)

where everything holds as in Equation 6, except that

we introduce the HSMA parameter c: Unlike

Equation 6, because IJ þ cMð Þ is not inverted in the
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HSMA specification, there is only local range for

the induced spatial covariance. This approach is

intuitive, because there might only be local interac-

tion across a neighborhood of different retail center

boundaries, as opposed to interaction across the

entire system of the national extent.
Whereas the standard multilevel model is esti-

mated using maximum likelihood estimation, the

spatial models are estimated using a Markov chain

Monte Carlo (MCMC) simulation technique, the

stationary distribution of which constructs a target

probability distribution for the parameters. MCMC

simulations are typically the only feasible approach

for fitting spatial models that introduce the complex-

ities of place relatedness into the variance–covar-

iance structure (Lesage 1997). With these

motivations, conditional Gibbs samplers are derived

for the HSAR (G. Dong and Harris 2015) and HSE

and HSMA (Wolf et al. 2018) models to obtain pos-

terior samples for each parameter. This way, the

joint density for the parameters is broken into uni-

variate conditional probabilities where every succes-

sive parameter draw is conditioned on the draw for

the previous parameter value (Geman and Geman

1984). Not only is this sampling technique computa-

tionally efficient but the draws from the parameter

space b, r2e , r
2
u, k

� �
accumulate to an entire distribu-

tion for each parameter. In our case, we summarize

each parameter estimate by the median value across

the distribution but also with interval calculations.

Each sampling chain is simulated for 10,000 itera-

tions, with the first 5,000 draws discarded as “burn-

in” to allow the posterior distributions for each

parameter to converge. In addition, we assess the

serial autocorrelation for the posterior draws by

examining the effective number of independent sam-

ples. As in time series analysis, we evaluate this

because autocorrelation can often understate esti-

mates of the variance in correlated sequences. On a

final methodological note, the same weakly informa-

tive prior distributions were assigned to the model

parameters in each model.3 Further details on the

technical implementation of the spatial models for

the HSAR are found in G. Dong and Harris (2015)

and for the HSE and HSMA in Wolf et al. (2018).
Despite our empirical strategy becoming increas-

ingly sophisticated, a commonality between each

model is that we obtain a free measure of uncer-

tainty alongside each estimate of the willingness to

pay for a particular retail center, hj: Uncertainty is

expressed in the estimates for the confidence inter-

vals of the spatial fixed effect and multilevel models

and Bayesian credible intervals for the HSAR, HSE,

and HSMA models. Because point estimates for hj
represent an absolute ranking, overlapping interval

estimates for each retail center imply confidence or

credibility regions that change the rank-ordered esti-

mate of centers in the hierarchy. Where the density

bands of the confidence or credible intervals become

less disjoint, there is increased uncertainty in the

disambiguation between ranks of a given set of retail

centers. Uncertainty measurements are desirable in

cases where retail centers contain a small number of

stores nj: Returning to Equation 4, because this car-

ries implications for the calculated uj, an uncertainty

estimation is valuable to ascertaining a measure of

trust in the rankings of retail centers.

Data

Our point of departure for the proposed methodo-

logical approach is a geographical data set sorted into

a hierarchical structure consisting of units grouped at

two different levels. The points in our lower level

geography represent 355,076 individual high street

stores across England and Wales that are located

inside retail center boundaries. This includes fran-

chised chains such as fast-food outlets, supermarkets,

and clothing stores—McDonald’s, Tesco, and

Primark, for example—but also independent retailers

with more local scope. These data were collected by

a large pool of surveying teams from the Local Data

Company (LDC) in 2015 and include various

descriptors for each property such as retail function

and occupancy status. The most important character-

istic of the data is that commercial addresses in the

LDC database are matched to addresses in the VOA

2010 rating list (VOA 2018). This affords us a busi-

ness rate valuation for every nondomestic premise,

allowing us to unlock a rich, unique, and highly gran-

ular data set that provides a new and alternative lens

through which to explore the implicit value describ-

ing the willingness to pay of an area. In all, for every

store we have store-level variables that offer a rich

description of the premise’s physical condition. This

includes data collected by VOA surveyors on the

date of assessment such as the total floor area, the

number of rooms in the premise, and the number of

car parking spaces but also data collected by the

LDC that categorize the business’s function.4 A full
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description of the variables that enter our design

matrix is provided in the Appendix.
There are limitations to the VOA rating list

that introduce error, though, especially given the

primary purpose of the list is not intended for data

analysis. The most notable limitation is what

Astbury and Thurstain-Goodwin (2014) described

as the regional difference in data collection techni-

ques that affect the extent to which the ratable

value reflects the market tone of a particular area

and could lead to over- and underpredictions of

the business rate assessed for the premise.

Moreover, although the rating list was released in

2010, the ratable values set are actually condi-

tioned on the 2008 market climate. Given that the

UK economy underwent the shock of an economic

crisis during this period, a time characterized by

fragile consumer confidence, a decline in house-

hold disposable incomes, and rising shop vacancy

on the high street (Department of Business,

Innovation and Skills [BIS] 2011), it is likely that

the overall market tone has been over- and under-

valued across retail centers for England and Wales.

Despite these considerations, the VOA ratings list

provides highly granular and geographically accu-

rate access to data reflecting local market eco-

nomic conditions for the national extent.
The retail center is the observational unit from

which we obtain home buyer willingness to pay esti-

mates. Our higher level units are represented by

2,951 exogenously determined retail centers across

England and Wales. Conceptually, retail centers are

an appropriate choice for this purpose because they

are drivers of local economic performance and reflect

the wider economic health and social well-being of

the urban environment (BIS 2011). Moreover,

although they are often viewed as hubs for retail

activity, they also exhibit a multitude of heteroge-

neous uses, including services, offices, and residential

and public buildings (Teller and Elms 2012). The

boundaries used in this study were produced by

Pavlis, Dolega, and Singleton (2017) as a successor

to boundaries developed by Thurstain-Goodwin and

Unwin (2000) for the Department for Communities

and Local Government (DCLG) in 2004, with the

exception that they were intended to move away

from a definition of town center locations of

employment to functional spaces delineated for

retail. Although the resulting retail centers might

not perfectly align with those designated in

governmental planning policy, they provide a consis-

tent method for comparing retail centers nationally.

In all, these boundaries are our higher level geo-

graphical unit and represent the functional economic

market area of the retail center. The resulting spatial

hierarchical structure of the data is illustrated in

Figure 1 through the example of Liverpool.

Empirical Findings

In this section, we develop a discussion of our

empirical findings in two main directions: First, we

step through each of the modeling approaches, build-

ing intuition toward our preferred specification; sec-

ond, we introduce a validation exercise to evaluate

whether variation in the estimated RWTP effect can

be attributed to characteristics that are generally

associated with attractive areas.

Model Validation

Our point of departure is a discussion of the

results provided for in the proposed methodology.5

Thus, before exploring the subtleties of the multile-

vel specifications, we first step through a description

of the parameter estimates for the store-level explan-

atory characteristics. To do this, we use the classical

multilevel model (shown by the second column in

Table 1) as a baseline but note that the estimates

are generally consistent across each model. Overall,

the estimates for the store-level covariates that enter

our design matrix are fairly intuitive and of the

expected signs for all models. For example, every

additional room in the premise increases the ratable

value by 7 percent, which is consistent with the

VOA’s mandate to adjust the ratable value by prop-

erty-level characteristics (VOA 2014). This is also

reflected in the number of car parking spaces, where

each additional ten spaces increases the ratable value

by 1.3 percent. Somewhat surprising, increasing the

total floor area by 1,000 m2 only seemed to increase

the ratable value by 2.3 percent, but given that we

control for different store sizes latently with the store

category variables, this is somewhat expected. On

the whole, the store type categorizations are consis-

tent with conventional wisdom. The ratable value

for premises such as takeaway food outlets, for exam-

ple, is generally 20.2 percent less than the reference

category, showrooms. This makes sense because the

locations of takeaway outlets are generally linked to
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geographical inequalities in health outcomes (Daras
et al. 2018), which are simultaneously related to

environments that are considered less desirable. On
the other end, the ratable value for hypermarket

stores (with a gross floor area over 2,500 m2) is three
times greater, which is expected given the number

of business assets such as lifts, warehouse machinery,
and CCTV security systems common to large super-

market stores.
We next address model selection by means of

goodness-of-fit tests. In each case, every model had a

highly similar root mean square error (RMSE) and
log-likelihood value. Although the R2 of the spatial

fixed effect model (67.6 percent) is marginally
higher than the multilevel model(s) (67.1 percent to

67.2 percent), the spatial fixed effect fits a parameter
for J ¼ 2, 951 retail centers, which contrasts with

the regularization introduced by hierarchical pooled
effects in the multilevel models for smaller groups.
In other words, not only does the spatial fixed effect

likely overfit but the estimates and standard errors of
the retail center fixed effect will be noisier in places

with a smaller number of properties. In our case this
is pertinent because the minimum number of stores

across retail center boundaries is two. For this rea-
son, we motivate our preferred specification as the

multilevel model(s). Because the performance of
each multilevel specification is comparable on good-

ness-of-fit grounds, however, we undertake further
examination of the substantive effects in the RWTP

estimate later on.
A comparison of the rank-ordered estimates for

the RWTP effect hj are visualized for each model in

Figure 2, which reflects our rankings of point esti-
mates for RWTP, along with a measure of uncer-

tainty shown by the 95 percent confidence (fixed
effect and multilevel model) and credible (HSAR,

HSE, HSMA) intervals. If any of the confidence or
credible density bands for any two models overlap,

the two estimated ranks are not distinct. The rank-
ings, 1 to 2,951, are presented on the x-axis, and the
y-axis displays the estimated RWTP value in log

units. Additionally, we include a zoomed inset to
highlight movement in the estimated RWTP value,

Figure 1. Lower level store premises nested into higher level retail center boundaries for Merseyside, UK.
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Table 1. Regression coefficients estimates for estimated models

Dependent variable

Ln business rate

FE MLM HSAR HSE HSMA

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

(Intercept) N/A 9.088��� 9.064��� 9.067��� 9.071���
N/A (0.015) (0.018) (0.026) (0.027)

Structural characteristics

No. rooms 0.070��� 0.069��� 0.069��� 0.069��� 0.069���
(0.000) (0.0003) (0.0003) (0.000) (0.0003)

Floor area 0.023��� 0.023��� 0.023��� 0.023��� 0.023���
(0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001)

Car parking spaces 0.013��� 0.013��� 0.013��� 0.013��� 0.013���
(0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001)

Store typology

Banks and other A2 uses 0.048��� 0.046��� 0.048��� 0.046��� 0.046���
(0.008) (0.008) (0.008) (0.008) (0.008)

Factory shops 0.060��� 0.057��� 0.058��� 0.057��� 0.057���
(0.020) (0.020) (0.020) (0.020) (0.020)

Food stores 0.066��� 0.061��� 0.061��� 0.061��� 0.061���
(0.008) (0.008) (0.008) (0.008) (0.008)

Hairdressing/beauty salon �0.356��� �0.360��� �0.360��� �0.360��� �0.360���
(0.008) (0.008) (0.008) (0.008) (0.008)

Hypermarket/superstore 3.037��� 3.053��� 3.054��� 3.053��� 3.054���
(0.012) (0.012) (0.012) (0.012) (0.012)

Large food stores 1.556��� 1.568��� 1.569��� 1.569��� 1.569���
(0.009) (0.009) (0.010) (0.010) (0.010)

Large retail shops 2.770��� 2.770��� 2.766��� 2.764��� 2.760���
(0.427) (0.427) (0.425) (0.429) (0.427)

Nonretail �0.385��� �0.388��� �0.388��� �0.388��� �0.388���
(0.009) (0.009) (0.009) (0.009) (0.009)

Other �0.312��� �0.316��� �0.316��� �0.316��� �0.316���
(0.0125) (0.012) (0.013) (0.013) (0.013)

Pharmacies �0.197��� �0.200��� �0.200��� �0.200��� �0.200���
(0.021) (0.021) (0.021) (0.021) (0.021)

Post offices 0.001 �0.003 �0.002 �0.003 �0.002

(0.014) (0.014) (0.014) (0.014) (0.014)

Restaurants and bars �0.051��� �0.051��� �0.051��� �0.051��� �0.051���
(0.008) (0.008) (0.008) (0.009) (0.009)

Retail shops 0.108��� 0.106��� 0.106��� 0.106��� 0.106���
(0.007) (0.007) (0.007) (0.007) (0.007)

Takeaway food outlet �0.199��� �0.202��� �0.202��� �0.202��� �0.202���
(0.008) (0.008) (0.008) (0.008) (0.008)

Variance components

r2e 0.541 0.541 0.541 0.541 0.541

(0.0001) (0.0001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001)

r2u N/A 0.503 0.484 0.477 0.492

N/A (0.0001) (0.014) (0.014) (0.014)

k N/A N/A 0.232��� 0.230��� 0.189���
N/A N/A (0.026) (0.023) (0.020)

RMSE 0.732 0.733 0.747 0.733 0.732

Pseudo-R2 0.676 0.671 0.671 0.671 0.671

Log-likelihood 395,363.5 402,548.3 395,478.8 395,481.9 395,479.2

Akaike’s information criterion 796,644.9 805,136.7 790,993.7 790,999.7 790,994.4

Notes: p Values for Bayesian models correspond to credibility intervals crossing zero. FE¼ fixed effect; MLM¼multilevel model; HSAR¼hierarchical

spatial autoregressive model; HSE¼hierarchical spatial error model; HSMA¼hierarchical spatial moving average model; RMSE¼ root mean

square error.
�p< 0.1.
��
p< 0.05.

���
p< 0.01.
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which is zoomed at a window that displays the most

variability in the estimated scores between each

model. Taking a closer look, it appears that the

movement for the RWTP estimate relative to the

spatial fixed effect model, marked by the green line,

is not uniform. In the upper and lower tails, for

example, there is systematic variation in the parame-

ter estimates between the spatial fixed effect and

estimates of the multilevel models. This suggests

that the point estimates for RWTP values deviate

widely from the multilevel models for the most and

least desirable retail center boundaries, with little

systematic variation in between. At a general level,

Figure 2 reproduces a classical result, because the

estimates of the multilevel model demonstrate hier-

archical pooled effects; that is, shrinkage toward the

global intercept. Here, the estimates exhibit

improved precision, which contrasts with the higher

magnitude of uncertainty in the spatial fixed effect

estimates, as shown by the more extreme and noisy

estimates in the upper and lower tails of the figure.

Shrinkage effects can be seen clearer in Figure 3,

where we sample nine retail centers from our rank-

ings to demonstrate movement in the RWTP esti-

mates by expanding the point estimates horizontally

along a two-dimensional axis for each model. In the

case of Meridian Leisure Park, Leicester, for example,

the fixed effect estimate is shrunk from 10.42

6 0:73 to 9.72 6 0:51 in the MLM. In real terms,

this reflects a change in magnitude from £33,523.43

to £16,647.24 when we exponentiate from log units.

Interestingly, what is also observable for this retail

center is what Wolf et al. (2018) described as

“spatially-local shrinkage,” where spillovers from the

jth adjacent retail centers cause growth in the spatial

multilevel estimates toward the mean of neighboring

retail centers from 9.72 6 0:51 to 9.82 6 0:51
under the HSAR model. Although none of the

interval estimates become disjoint for each retail

center, the findings from the spatial models suggest

that the RWTP estimate is moderated by shrinkage

toward the values of neighboring retail centers.
Having discussed our rankings, we now build intu-

ition toward our preferred specification for the

RWTP estimate, which we begin by turning our

attention to the within-boundary (r2e ) and between-

boundary (r2u) variance components. By combining

these measures, we calculate the variance partition-

ing coefficient (VPC) for the multilevel model,

which measures the proportion of variance explained

by the hierarchical structure (
r2u

r2uþre
). This measure

outlines the correlation between stores within the

same retail center and is required to ascertain the

percentage of variation explained by the retail center

differences for store i in retail center j (Browne et al.

2005). The VPC statistic reveals a value of 0.482,

meaning that 48.2 percent of the variance in the

response is explained by the retail center geography.

This VPC value motivates the empirical decision to

take our multilevel models as the preferred

Figure 2. Rank-ordered estimates for retail RWTP. Note: Ninety-five percent confidence and credible intervals are shaded either side of

the point estimate. FE¼ fixed effect; MLM¼multilevel model; HSE¼ hierarchical spatial error model; HSAR¼ hierarchical spatial

autoregressive model; HSMA¼ hierarchical spatial moving average model; RWTP¼ retail center willingness to pay.
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specification(s) over the fixed effect model, with

these models able to flexibly accommodate the

covariance structure induced by the grouping of

stores by retail center boundary. Our search for a

preferred specification continues by evaluating

potential spatial dependence in the RWTP effect uj
estimated by the MLM. Given that the MLM

assumes RWTP values to be independent of each

other, we follow G. Dong and Harris (2015) and use

a Moran’s I to test whether the estimates for RWTP

are spatially dependent. A Moran’s I statistic for uj
premised on the spatial weights matrix M for the

retail center polygons returns a coefficient value of

0.174 (p> 0.001). This illustrates positive spatial

autocorrelation for the estimated RWTP values,

which motivates using the spatial models given that

the core model assumption of independence for uj
across retail centers does not hold.

We subsequently turn direct attention to the spa-

tial multilevel models. Given that our hierarchical

approach is fully Bayesian, trace plots are required to

monitor the convergence of each parameter to the

target distribution (see Appendix). In each case the

parameters were assessed to have converged.

Moreover, there was no serial autocorrelation identi-

fied in the stationary Markov chain for each parame-

ter. The first substantive difference we observe is that

not accounting for spatial dependence leads the MLM

to marginally overestimate the retail center boundary

variance r2u relative to the spatial models; r2u can be

Figure 3. Model estimates for nine retail center boundaries sampled from the retail center willingness to pay rankings. Note: FE¼ fixed

effect; MLM¼multilevel model; HSE¼ hierarchical spatial error model; HSAR¼ hierarchical spatial autoregressive model;

HSMA¼ hierarchical spatial moving average model.
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understood as the average variation of RWTP values

across the retail centers in log units. Here, r2u falls

from 0.503 in the MLM to 0.484, 0.477, and 0.492 in

the HSAR, HSE, and HSMA models, respectively.

We also recover evidence of a significant spatial

autoregressive parameter k, which is indicative of spa-

tial spillover effects of RWTP values between neigh-

boring retail centers. This is recovered because k is

distinct from zero at the 95 percent credible interval.

Interestingly, the density of the covariance structure

seems to affect the estimate for k: The HSMA model,

with a sparse covariance structure that is restricted to

first- and second-order neighbors, estimates a k value

of 0.189. On the other hand, models with a denser

covariance structure such as the HSAR and HSE esti-

mate highly similar values of 0.232 and 0.230. Each

of these estimates indicates spatial interaction effects

among retail center boundaries.

To aid the visualization of spatial patterning, we

illustrate the case of Liverpool in Figure 4 with assis-

tance of legendgrams that show the distribution of

RWTP values across all 2,951 retail centers, color

Figure 4. Retail center willingness to pay values in log units for Merseyside, UK. Note: Purple vertical bar identifies the value of the

retail center highlighted in red, with 95 percent confidence or credibility intervals shaded in gray either side. FE¼ fixed effect;

MLM¼multilevel model; HSMA¼hierarchical spatial moving average model; HSAR¼ hierarchical spatial autoregressive model.
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coded using k ¼ 8 break points classified using

Fisher–Jenks optimization (Jenks 1967). Each cell

highlights a selected retail center in red, with the

corresponding RWTP estimate shown by the vertical

bar stemming from the x-axis of the legendgram,

with 95 percent confidence and credible intervals

shaded on either side to highlight uncertainty in the

estimate. From left to right, the columns identify the

RWTP estimate for the fixed effect, multilevel,

HSAR, and HSMA models. From a first reading, the

spatial patterning in Figure 4 seems to reveal a frag-

mented picture of vitality and decline, with less

desirable retail centers observed in the immediate

hinterland of the prospering regional center (identi-

fiable by the large red polygon in the first row).

Overall, from this reading of Figure 4, we are able to

discern spatial hierarchies that possibly fragment

Merseyside’s functional market area, with certain

retail centers eliciting a higher willingness to pay

than neighboring centers.

Technical Validation

After motivating our preferred methodological

approach, we undertake a validation exercise to eval-

uate whether the estimated RWTP effect hj for each
retail center in the HSAR model responds to char-

acteristics that are generally identifiable for prosper-

ing and thriving areas. Here, we regress hj on a

selection of variables using ordinary least squares first

to assess whether any of the variation in the esti-

mated RWTP values can be attributed to variation

in the selected explanatory variables and, second, to

quantify the strength of relationship, if any, between

the response and explanatory features. Principal

attention is paid to the 2011 census Workplace

Zone (WZ) population characteristics (Mitchell

2014) that represent individuals working in the

retail center. As commuter patterns change, the spa-

tial distribution of the working population changes,

which holds when the bulk of economic activity

occurs during “traditional” office hours (Mitchell

2014), and WZ statistics are preferable because they

describe the daytime working population who com-

mute to their places of work inside the retail center.

The WZ variables we use include the percentage of

people who report their general health as “good” or

better, the percentage of individuals with no qualifi-

cations, the percentage of homeowners, the percent-

age of workers enrolled in higher managerial

occupations, and the percentage of individuals in

full-time employment. Other variables we consider

include the vacancy rate of stores in the retail center

calculated from the LDC database6; a raw count of

stores from the LDC database; the amount of urban

green space (m2; Daras et al. 2018); logged median

housing values for the 2015 rolling year (Land

Registry 2016); and, finally, binary variables for

regions in England and Wales that reflect

Nomenclature of Territorial Units for Statistics

(NUTS) subdivisions—North West, London, West

Midlands, and Wales, for example. In each case, the

variables are spatially joined7 from WZ statistical

units to the retail center boundary polygons.
The findings are displayed in Table 2. Generally,

they are consistent with expectations, although there

are deviations from conventional wisdom. For WZ

characteristics, an increase in the number of individ-

uals with “good” health (or better) by 1 percent

increases the RWTP value by 3.9 percent. Similarly,

an increase in the number of people with no qualifi-

cations by 1 percent decreases the value by 2.9 per-

cent. Surprisingly, an increase in the number of

workers in higher managerial occupations by 1 per-

cent decreases the RWTP of the retail center by 4.9

percent. At first glance this result appears counterin-

tuitive, but managerial workers are more likely to

work in financial districts characterized by mostly

office space, which are not necessarily perceived as

desirable in the same way that consumer amenities

such as leisure plazas and urban green spaces are.
Next, we consider retail center boundary charac-

teristics. For every additional 100 stores in the retail

center, the RWTP value increases by 4.3 percent,

which implies that patrons value a large number of

available retail destinations. Similarly, as the vacancy

rate increases by 1 percent, the RWTP of the area

decreases by 2.2 percent. Again, this is consistent

with expectations that a large number of vacant units

deteriorates the vibrancy of the streetscape by reveal-

ing signs of decay. On the other hand, the availabil-

ity of urban green space was not a significant

determinant. For the regional indicators, relative to

the East Midlands reference category, we recover

some examples of regional inequality. Whereas retail

centers in the East of England are estimated as hav-

ing the highest RWTP value (28.9 percent), there is

a clear disparity in the estimated values for North

West England (9.5 percent), South West England

(4.1 percent), and to a lesser extent, Yorkshire and
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The Humber (13.5 percent) when compared to

South East England (20.3 percent) and London (20.3

percent). These inequalities are broadly consistent

with regional variations in wealth across England and

Wales (Rowlingson and McKay 2011). In all, the

validation exercise demonstrates a relationship

between RWTP values and socioeconomic character-

istics that is consistent with conventional wisdom.

Although not conclusive, the coefficients of our esti-

mates suggest that a decline in RWTP is related to

urban environments with poorer social and commu-

nity well-being. This begins to address a key gap in

the evidence linking retail center outcomes to char-

acteristics of the urban environment that is identified

by the Department of Business, Innovation and Skills

for England and Wales (BIS 2011).

Conclusion

The depth and breadth of leisure and retail oppor-

tunity are increasingly linked to the desirability of

places to live (Glaeser, Kolko, and Saiz 2001).

Because the quality of urban environments cannot

be qualified by a natural unit of analysis, the willing-

ness to pay to receive an amenity-rich environment

has often been explored through the lens of the resi-

dential housing market. The groundings of this arti-

cle were motivated by similar hedonic analyses,

except that we used business rates for commercial

properties alongside a nontrivial methodological

framework to estimate RWTP, for which we provide

a detailed exposition for reproducing the analysis.

Similar to approaches that analyze housing prices, by

controlling for property-level characteristics such as

the total floor area, car parking spaces, and store

type, the remaining variation in the business rate

was attributed to the RWTP. This was possible

because business rates approximate local market con-

ditions, because ratable values are set by estimating

a basic cost per square meter that is adjusted to

reflect similar properties in the same area (VOA

2014). Despite our empirical motivations, particular

attention to how the RWTP estimates interface with

the unique geographic behavioral characteristics of

the UK retail landscape was required. Due to restruc-

turing of the traditional brick-and-mortar retailer

landscape through growth in electronic retailing, our

study required particular attention to the nuances of

UK retail spaces. It is often argued that growth in

online retailing is forecast by its deleterious effects

that cause physical shopping opportunity to be

substituted online (Doherty and Ellis-Chadwick

2010). Despite these concerns, online retail has

recently been linked to complementarity and

Table 2. Regression results for validation exercise

Dependent variable

HSAR hJ
(1)

(Intercept) 2.684���
(0.485)

Workplace zone characteristics

Good health (%) 0.039���
(0.002)

No qualifications (%) �0.029���
(0.005)

Tenure owned (%) 0.0003

(0.001)

Higher managerial occupations (%) �0.049���
(0.003)

Full-time work (%) 0.020���
(0.001)

Retail center characteristics

Vacancy rate �0.017���
(0.002)

Store count 0.024���
(0.004)

Urban green space �0.002

(0.004)

ln median house price 2015 0.243���
(0.039)

Regional indicators

East of England 0.289���
(0.056)

London 0.203���
(0.061)

North East England 0.095

(0.067)

North West England 0.023

(0.053)

South East England 0.203���
(0.052)

South West England 0.041

(0.054)

Wales �0.066

(0.068)

West Midlands 0.229���
(0.057)

Yorkshire and the Humber 0.135���
(0.054)

Observations 2,951

RMSE 0.555

Adjusted R2 0.352

Notes: Regions reference category is East Midlands. HSAR¼hierarchical

spatial autoregressive model; RMSE¼ root mean square error.
�p< 0.1.
��
p< 0.05.

���
p< 0.01.
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modification processes. These processes blend tradi-

tional retail with e-commerce through integration of

technologies such as click and collect points that

operate as points of delivery for Internet sales

(Singleton et al. 2016). Thus, through the market

system of using business rates, the RWTP estimates

relate to how much the behavior of consumers val-

ues a given retail area. Among the context of behav-

ioral patterns, this allowed us to unpack hierarchies

of retail spaces. These spaces are an underlying

driver to the sustainability of built environments and

so, by implication, reveal geographical patterns in

urban growth and development.
Multilevel models have a rich history in the edu-

cational sciences literature for building league tables

of school performance (Goldstein 2003). We used

similar motivations to build a ranking of retail cen-

ters, except that unlike previous studies, we allowed

for possible spatial autocorrelation that operates on

the basis of geographical proximity. This is because

the RWTP effect per retail center is likely to covary

based on spatial proximity. With these motivations,

and by revamping the traditional focus of multilevel

modeling techniques, we were able to derive retail

center estimates of RWTP. A particular focus on

retail centers, our geography of choice, was because

they have been argued as a moderating influence on

urban hierarchies (Dennis, Marsland, and Cockett

2002). Yet, there is a limited availability of national

data for measuring the economic and social value of

retail centers, with a presumptive attitude in UK

policy circles that the impacts of policy instruments

such as the Town Centers First approach are

“instinctively positive” (BIS 2011). In producing

ranked estimates, we remedied these uncertainties by

building quantifiable evidence to directly observe

disparities in RWTP across networks of retail cen-

ters. More concretely, the derived scores allow an

understanding of a particular retail center’s position

within a network of centers; this can be used as a

proxy of economic health and an indicator of the

pull that particular retail center catchments have on

consumers in the area. From this, retail practitioners

might be able to use the derived scores as proxies for

footfall generation, which would allow them to

deduce consumer appeal of particular centers.

Knowledge of such characteristics might be used in

decision-making processes, such as determining

investment and divestment outcomes or the rational-

ization of store portfolios, for example. At a general

level, our findings also provide a platform for

researchers to build on. The applied methodology pro-

vides a blueprint for constructing hierarchies of retail

centers that is replicable and generalizable to similar

contexts, conditional on data availability. In addition,

to our knowledge, the study is the first of its kind to

build indicators that describe hierarchies of retail cen-

ters across a national extent, with previous studies

typically limited to smaller case study areas. Finally, a

core and intentional contribution of the article is the

potential for exploration of hypotheses in retail geog-

raphy that were previously unavailable due to the

absence of statistical data on retail centers.
To conclude this article, we illustrate elaborations

to consider for future research. One refinement

involves the addition of further attributes at the

store or retail center level to be specified into the

modeling approach. This might involve undertaking

visual, in-person surveys for small case study areas to

collect image attributes identified in Gomes and

Paula (2017) such as parking security, atmosphere

perception, or mix and quality of stores within the

retail center boundary, for example. Due to the prac-

ticality concerns of obtaining these highly granular

measures in this study, this direction would reduce

the number of retail centers for which the approach

can return RWTP estimates. The benefit, however,

is that it would allow an estimation of the willing-

ness to pay for highly granular measures that

describe image-based attributes of attractive shopping

environments. As a final remark, the advantage of

the applied methodology is that it can be redeployed

in the future to generate timely updates. This is

possible because the VOA continues to reassess the

ratable values of nondomestic properties according

to a five-year revaluation cycle (VOA 2014).

Conditional on the VOA continuing to release their

ratings list as an open data product, the area esti-

mates of RWTP are updatable over time. Future

research might develop retail center rankings into a

longitudinal data product that allows an exploration

into the temporal characteristics of RWTP and how

successive five-year windows alter the rank-ordered

positions of retail centers.
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Notes

1. Given this article’s intersection between retail
geography and urban economics, particular attention
to the conceptualization of attractiveness is required.
Whereas urban economists perceive attractiveness
through an estimation of willingness to pay, retail
geographers might observe the attractiveness of
shopping environments through a lens of image-
based characteristics such as cleanliness of the
shopping environment, plurality and variety of
shops, or existence of fun and entertainment
programs (El-Adly 2007; Chebat, Sirgy, and
Grzeskowiak 2010; Gomes and Paula 2017). Thus, to
avoid confusion, in this article we adopt the
direction of the former and describe our measure of
interest by willingness to pay.

2. Spatial connectivity at the retail center level is
specified as

Mij ¼ 1, exp � d2ij
� �

=d2
� �

, ifdij � 0

0, otherwise
,

(

where dij is the Euclidean distance between retail
center and d is the fixed-distance bandwidth.
A semivariogram was used as an exploratory tool for
determining the distance at which the spatial
dependence between business rates between retail
centers became negligible (see Appendix).

3. The following conjugate priors are chosen:

P bð Þ / N 0, 100ð Þ
P r2e

� �
/ InverseGamma 0:01, 0:01ð Þ

P r2u

� �
/ InverseGamma 0:01, 0:01ð Þ
P kð Þ / Uniform �1, 1ð Þ:

4. LDC premise types were recoded in accordance with
VOA Special Categories outlined in Rhodes and
Brien (2017).

5. Potential problems of multicollinearity were assessed
using variance inflation factor (VIF) scores for each
predictor variable in the spatial fixed effect model.
VIF scores revealed no evidence of such problems,
with scores of about 3.0 leading us to continue with
our inferential exercise.

6. Vacancy rates are defined as the proportion of all
available retail units that are vacant or unoccupied.

7. Because there is only partial overlap between the
retail centers and WZ polygons, the resulting WZ
statistics are aggregated by the mean value for the
intersecting WZ geometries when joined to each
retail center polygon.
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Appendix

Figure A.1. Semivariogram demonstrating the tendency for retail centers close together in space to exhibit higher correlations for

business rates than those further apart.
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Figure A.2. Trace plots (left) displaying simulated draws from Markov chain Monte Carlo chain for parameters and distribution of

samples (right) for hierarchical spatial autoregressive model. Vertical red line highlights the point along the chain where previous

samples are discarded.
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Table A.1. Variable description for property-level characteristics

Variable Description Source M SD Unit

Dependent variable

Business rate Ratable value taxed on the business property VOA 100,639.9 976,771.5 Pounds

Structural characteristics

Floor area Total floor area of property (in thousands) VOA 0.658 6.155 m2

No. rooms Number of surveyable rooms VOA 6.577 4.010 Count

Parking Number of car parking spaces VOA 0.099 2.053 Count

Store typology

Banks and other A2 uses 1 for A2 uses, 0 otherwise LDC 0.07 0.25 Binary

Factory shops 1 for factory shops, 0 otherwise LDC 0.004 0.07 Binary

Food stores 1 for food store (<750 m2), 0 otherwise LDC 0.04 0.20 Binary

Hairdressing/beauty salon 1 for salon, 0 otherwise LDC 0.13 0.33 Binary

Hypermarket/superstore 1 for superstore (>2,500 m2), 0 otherwise LDC 0.03 0.16 Binary

Large food stores 1 for large food store (>750 m2), 0 otherwise LDC 0.04 0.20 Binary

Large retail shops 1 for large shops (>1,850 m2), 0 otherwise LDC 0.04 0.20 Binary

Nonretail 1 for nonretail, 0 otherwise LDC 0.05 0.21 Binary

Other 1 for other premises, 0 otherwise LDC 0.01 0.12 Binary

Pharmacies 1 for pharmacy, 0 otherwise LDC 0.004 0.06 Binary

Post offices 1 for post office, 0 otherwise LDC 0.01 0.10 Binary

Restaurants and bars 1 for restaurant or bar, 0 otherwise LDC 0.07 0.25 Binary

Retail shops 1 for high street retail store, 0 otherwise LDC 0.40 0.49 Binary

Takeaway food outlet 1 for takeaway outlet, 0 otherwise LDC 0.11 0.32 Binary

Showrooms 1 for showroom, 0 otherwise LDC 0.03 0.18 Binary

Notes: VOA¼Valuation Office Agency; LDC¼Local Data Company.
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